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 ABSTRACT 
     Direct and consequential damages inflicted upon the affected areas by illegal use of regulated 
slopeland are enormous and often irrecoverable. Traditional detection of these illegal uses of slopeland 
was very labour-intensive and it was also physically impossible to inspect each piece of the regulated 
slopeland manually.  The current detection method focuses on identifying changes manually between 







andineffective. More efficient and effective alternate detection methods must be found. 
It is believed that texture analysis (combined with Spatial Grey Level Dependence Matrix - 
SGLDM) on the SPOT images may potentially be an efficient and effective technique of detecting 
illegal uses of slopeland. This study is intended to evaluate the suitability and effectiveness of this 
technique. The SPOT images of the selected hillsides of Nantou County were used as a case study of 
this technique. Various refinements to this technique were also identified and tested for a better result 
throughout this study. 
This study confirms that this technique is an efficient and effective method of detecting illegal 
uses of slopeland in some cases while it is less effective in other cases. It was learned that this technique 
could be effective when coupled with appropriate refinements or by pre-screening of the SPOT images 
in some particular cases. The refinements to this technique and pre-screening of the SPOT images were 
discussed throughout this article.  
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圖 1. 方向性紋理 
Figure 1. Directional textures. 






圖 2. 週期性紋理 
Figure 2. Preioic textures.  







圖 3. 隨機性紋理 
Figure 3. Random textures. 
 
三、SGLDM紋理分析法 
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矩陣。像元 1 和 5 為與中心像元呈水平
方向 0°；像元 2和 6為與中心像元呈 135
°；像元 3和 7為與中心像元呈垂直 90°；












































程度或 C ij 矩陣中元素排列混亂的程
度，熵的定義如下： 
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PRL ＝                        …（17） 












































































































圖 4. 實驗流程圖 
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表 1. 實驗所使用之遙測影像狀況資料 






















圖 5. 實驗區塊點位分布圖 


















實驗編號 鄉鎮市區 圖名 X坐標 Y坐標
現場使用
行為狀況 違規
A920201 埔里鎮 牛相觸 242723 2649509 工程施作 N
A920202 中寮鄉 挑米坑 224569 2641107 工程施作 N
A920203 南投市 溪頭 212888 2650233 工程施作 N
A920204 南投市 營盤口 214513 2649408 工程施作 N
B920201 魚池鄉 東光 246025 2641633 自然崩塌 N
B920202 南投市 溪頭 213407 2650646 自然崩塌 N
B920203 國姓鄉 五棚坑 240238 2665859 自然崩塌 N
B920204 信義鄉 卓社 250269 2634283 自然崩塌 N
C920201 埔里鎮 內底林 249977 2647014 開挖整地 Y
C920202 中寮鄉 粗坑 231889 2643819 開挖整地 Y
C920203 中寮鄉 花盆 221491 2644235 開挖整地 Y
C920204 埔里鎮 牛相觸 244117 2650765 開挖整地 Y
D920201 魚池鄉 田螺污 241479 2642841 農業使用 N
D920202 魚池鄉 魚池 243444 2641390 農業使用 N
D920203 南投市 內轆 219159 2649494 農業使用 N






















































表 2 (A). 工程施作類之紋理描述子統計表 













ASM ENT SE DE CON COR HOMO CS CP PRL
A920201 0.00372 2.46028 1.78473 1.32377 132.242 2.53E+09 0.04966 2.61E+06 3.80E+08 8.82E-05
A920202 0.00138 2.95781 2.04626 1.44076 210.374 1.96E+10 0.04796 3.02E+06 5.68E+08 3.71E-05
A920203 0.00217 2.75386 1.97346 1.32096 137.458 7.28E+09 0.06359 1.92E+06 2.65E+08 1.70E-04
A920204 0.00198 2.76274 2.11054 1.51643 305.003 1.99E+10 0.05038 3.91E+06 7.30E+07 1.19E-04
A-S.M 0.00231 2.73367 1.97875 1.40048 196.269 1.2E+10 0.0529 2865000 3.2E+08 0 .0001
A-S.E 0.00077 0.15889 0.10918 0.07386 62.5783 6.8E+09 0.00558 644065 1.6E+08 4 .3E-05
A-M AX 0.00372 2.95781 2.11054 1.51643 305.003 2E+10 0.06359 3910000 5.7E+08 0.00017
A-M IN 0.00138 2.46028 1.78473 1.32096 132.242 2.5E+09 0.04796 1920000 7.3E+07 3.7E-05
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表 2 (B). 自然崩塌類之紋理描述子統計表 












表 2 (C). 開挖整地類之紋理描述子統計表 











表 2 (D). 農業使用類之紋理描述子統計表 





















ASM ENT SE DE CON COR HOMO CS CP PRL
B920201 0.00146 2.88935 2.11017 1.48614 283.225 2.72E+10 0.04617 6.37E+06 1.28E+09 1.37E-04
B920202 0.00086 3.14113 2.13787 1.44253 210.241 1.92E+10 0.04186 5.43E+06 1.03E+09 3.72E-05
B920203 0.00209 2.79119 2.0983 1.45729 257.71 5.05E+09 0.05943 1.09E+07 2.64E+09 1.31E-04
B920204 0.00147 2.87815 2.13429 1.46411 243.919 3.99E+10 0.04331 8.60E+06 1.92E+09 1.28E-04
B-S.M 0.00147 2.92496 2.12016 1.46252 248.774 2.3E+10 0.04769 7825000 1.7E+09 0.00011
B-S.E 0.00039 0.11669 0.01477 0.01405 23.5588 1.1E+10 0.00622 1892580 5.6E+08 3.7E-05
B-M AX 0.00209 3.14113 2.13787 1.48614 283.225 4E+10 0.05943 1.1E+07 2.6E+09 0.00014
B-M IN 0.00086 2.79119 2.0983 1.44253 210.241 5.1E+09 0.04186 5430000 1E+09 3.7E-05
 
D E SC
A SM E N T SE D E C O N C O R HOMO C S C P PR L
C920201 0.00039 3.47772 2.24576 1.63559 476.233 3.40E+10 0.02786 4.85E+06 9.51E+08 1.01E-05
C920202 0.00056 3.3322 2.13976 1.49836 243.86 1.68E+10 0.03408 3.20E+06 5.34E+08 1.05E-05
C920203 0.00037 3.55932 2.16812 1.5112 261.722 2.78E+10 0.03801 3.30E+06 5.57E+08 5.02E-06
C920204 0.00033 3.64386 2.21592 1.50761 267.25 4.52E+10 0.04355 3.50E+06 6.14E+ 08 1.50E-05
C -S .M 0.00041 3.50328 2.19239 1.53819 312.266 3.1E+10 0.03587 3712500 6.6E+08 1E-05
C -S.E 7.8E-05 0.10279 0.03677 0.05047 85.0243 9.2E+09 0.00512 595294 1.5E+08 3 .2E-06
C -M A X 0.00056 3.64386 2.24576 1.63559 476.233 4.5E+10 0.04355 4850000 9.5E+08 1.5E-05
C -M IN 0.00033 3.3322 2.13976 1.49836 243.86 1.7E+10 0.02786 3200000 5.3E+08 5E -06
 
DESC ASM ENT SE DE CON COR HOMO CS CP PRL
D920201 0.00101 3.17658 2.17989 1.38634 209.131 9.64E+10 0.07552 2.61E+07 8.06E+09 4.60E-04
D920202 0.00343 2.84443 1.95667 1.06362 56.6777 3.67E+10 0.17452 9.92E+06 2.19E+09 5.27E-04
D920203 0.00085 3.19944 2.10161 1.32237 121.86 2.20E+10 0.05795 7.43E+06 1.53E+09 2.47E-05
D920204 0.00164 3.0512 2.11914 1.42373 251.148 1.09E+11 0.07771 2.91E+07 9.29E+09 7.36E-05
D-S.M 0.00173 3.06791 2.08933 1.29902 159.704 6.6E+10 0.09642 1.8E+07 5.3E+09 0.00027
D-S.E 0.00092 0.12596 0.07327 0.12581 67.6042 3.3E+10 0.04091 8552844 3.1E+09 0.0002
D-MAX 0.00343 3.19944 2.17989 1.42373 251.148 1.1E+11 0.17452 2.9E+07 9.3E+09 0.00053
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